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Letter from the President:
Dear Alabama Tire
Dealers,
Thanks!!!!
Fellow ATDA members
thank you for allowing me
the honor and priviledge to
serve this past year as
your President. This has been one of the most
enjoyable experiences of my life. Thank you
fellow officers and members of the Board of
Directors for giving your time to help prepare
this Association for future progress. Thank you
Sabrina and Cheryl for your guidance, patience,
and cooperation. You two are the best! I owe a
special thanks to my brother Chris Davis
because without him running our store, I could
not be involved in the ATDA. I also want to
thank my dad, Dolan Davis Sr., who taught me
most of what I know about the tire business.
Thank you Vicki, my loving wife, who supports
me in all I attempt. Thank you LORD JESUS for
your grace that sustains me each moment of
every day. What a blessed man I am to be
connected to so many good friends.
Let me close this letter as your President by
encouraging and exhorting you all to do your
best to join us for what should be one of the
best conventions ever as ATDA celebrates our
50th birthday! Scott Roberson has put together
an exciting, informative, celebrative, and
entertaining time you do not want to miss. I
can’t wait to see you June 15 and 16 at
beautiful Orange Beach. Please be careful as
you travel to join us and GOD bless all.
Dolan Davis Jr.
President
ATDA
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2012 Annual Convention Agenda
Badges must be worn for
admittance to all functions

Friday, June 15, 2012
3:00 – 5:00 pm

Registration

Main Lobby

Your convention packet containing all information, name tags, and convention program will be
available in the Hampton Suites Hotel Lobby. Golfers may pick up their packets at the golf course.

10:00 am

Golf Tournament

Craft Farms Golf Club

This year’s golf tournament will be held at the Cypress Bend Golf Course, part of Craft Farms
Golf Club. There will be a four-person scramble format with a shotgun start at 10:30 am. Check-in is
at 10:00 am. The winners of the tournament will be announced Friday Night at the Welcome Dinner.

6:00 pm

General Business Meeting

Emerald Shores A

The annual business meeting of the Association is open to all ATDA members. There will be
important issues discussed and your attendance at this meeting is greatly needed. A “State of the
Association” address will be provided by President Dolan Davis and our officers for 2012-2013 will be
elected.

7:00 pm

Welcome Dinner

Emerald Shores B

We will have a Southern BBQ Buffet, and the adults can enjoy an open bar at Friday night’s
Welcome Dinner. The Silent Auction will also begin Friday night and continue thru Saturday night. Be
sure and check-out all of the items up for bid. Winners from the Golf Tournament will be announced
and prizes awarded following dinner.

Saturday, June 16, 2012
7:30 am

Breakfast

Emerald Shores B

Join us for a Traditional Breakfast Buffet.

8:30 – 12:30

Educational Session

Emerald Shores A

Norm Gaither, well-known financial consultant in the automotive aftermarket and co-founder of
the tire dealer “20 Groups,” will be presenting “Improving Bottom Line Profits.” Norm’s proven
guidance has helped hundreds of companies improve their bottom line profits using his simple,
practical guidelines for financial success. In this class, Norm Gaither takes a complicated topic and
puts it into terms you can understand and use right away to help your business. This class is broken
into four parts: 1) Introduction to Making Profitable Sales, 2) Gross Profit, 3) Decreasing Expenses and
4) Ties all Four Parts Together. This course is recommended for all management and shop owners.

6:00 – 7:00 pm

Scholarship Reception

Emerald Shores A & B

Please join us in honoring this year’s winners of the Alabama Tire Dealers Scholarships.

7:00 – 10:00 pm

Past President’s Banquet

Emerald Shores A & B

Join us for a full Seafood Buffet. The Silent Auction will be closed at the end of dinner.
Scholarships will be presented to this year’s winners. Hall of Fame inductions will follow the
scholarship presentations. Our Founders, Past Presidents and Hall of Fame members will all be
honored in a special presentation. The passing of the gavel and the announcement of the Silent
Auction highest bidders will conclude the evening.
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Working legally with warranties
Protecting your shop goes beyond Magnuson-Moss
By: Brian Canning

April 1st, 2012

In the never ending competition between new car dealers and independent automotive repair shops, most of us of the
automotive world are aware of the Magnuson-Moss Act of 1975, though frequently only insofar as it applies to our ability to do repairs
and services without impacting a customer's new car warranty. Certainly this is a great place to start a discussion on the legal side and
impact of warranties on the tire and automotive repair world, but it only scratches the surface of legal issues that have every potential to
impact our ability to do business.
A warranty is our promise, as a seller, to stand behind our products and sold services. It is our commitment to correct
problems that occur on products we sell and sold services we provide. Federal law and most state laws recognize two kinds of
warranties, implied and express.
Express warranties are not read into your sales contracts by state law as implied warranties are; you explicitly offer these
warranties in the course of a sales transaction. They are promises and statements we voluntarily make as sellers about products we
sell or commitments we make to remedy defects and expressed consumer complaints. They range from advertising to formal
certificates, either verbally or in writing.
In this it is important to note that only written warranties are covered by Magnuson-Moss. "If these brakes ever wear out, I
guarantee I am going to feel really bad about it!" Though very important, express warranties offer unfortunate opportunities to get
ourselves in trouble. Being specific and equitable is very important to consumer satisfaction and our viability.
Implied warranties are tied to state law and are an unspoken, unwritten promise between our customer and us as a seller.
They are based on the common law principle of "fair value for money spent." Further, there are two types of implied warranties. They
are the implied warranty of merchantability and the implied warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
The implied warranty of merchantability is a seller's promise that the items he sells will do the things they are supposed to do,
that there is nothing significantly wrong with them and that they are fit to be sold. The warranty laws in most states say that sellers
make this promise automatically every time they sell something they are in business to sell.
If you, as a tire retailer, sell a truck tire, you are promising that the tire is serviceable, in good condition and will do the things a
customer could reasonably expect a tire to do. That promise is implied but enforceable, without you ever having opened your mouth.
The implied warranty for fitness for a particular purpose is a promise that most state laws say you, as a seller, make when a
customer relies on your advice that a product can be used for a specific purpose. An example from the automotive repair world might
be in our recommending a heavier weight oil for severe driving conditions. If the oil were to prove unsatisfactory or if engine damage
were to result from our recommendation, our implied warranty for fitness for a particular service likely would find us in breach and
possibly responsible for any damage to the engine.

Customer Supplied Parts

A common example is installing used parts and customer-supplied parts. I can think of any number of times where a customer
pleaded and begged with me to install a used junkyard part or a part that they supplied. I remember reluctantly agreeing, warning the
customer that the part would have no warranty and going to the trouble of writing in huge letters all over the receipt that there was no
warranty.
State courts have ruled again and again that an automotive repair shop is perceived as expert in its field and that the very
instant we agree to install a used or customer supplied part, we are agreeing to accept any liability associated with its failure. I know
that in my home state of Maryland and many other states, there also is an issue of parts warranties not being transferrable.
In Maryland, any installed part has to be given a minimum 4,000-mile/90-day warranty, and any repair facility would be on its
own if a customer supplied part fails. Those implied warranties are very serious business, with all of the risk and liability that comes
with them, including such little gems as responsibility for property damage or bodily injury.
As shop owners and as service managers, we take great pride in the quality of our technicians, always making sure their training is upto-date and that we have all of the right parts and equipment to repair and service a car to factory standards.
This last is
important because this would certainly include maintenance service and repairs. We want our customers to be very confident in
bringing their new car to us as opposed to the dealer, where they bought the car, with no fear or concern that doing this would
somehow affect their new car warranty.
The Magnuson-Moss Act gives consumers the freedom and flexibility to have their cars repaired where they want without fear
of the dealer cancelling or voiding their warranty. The "Tie-in Sales Provision" of the act strictly forbids the voiding or modification of any
written warranty and as a direct result of this. We are able to encourage customers to bring their new cars to us in complete confidence
of the warranty.
Brian Canning is 30-year veteran of the automotive repair industry. He has been a leadership coach, Goodyear service manager, retail
sales manager for a distributor, run a large fleet operation and headed a large multi-state sales territory for an independent
manufacturer of automotive parts. Email Brian at brimarc@hotmail.com
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New Member Benefit:

The ATDA is now on Facebook!

Visit facebook.com/AlabamaTireDealersAssociation and like
us to follow all the happenings of the ATDA!

Leave us a message and let us know how your
business is doing or if any important events are
happening with your company!
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2012 Convention Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors
American Tire Distributors
Bridgestone / Firestone
Carroll Tire
Cooper Tire – Jones Tire & Supply
Federated Insurance
Kauffman Tire
S & S Tire
Gold Sponsors
NAPA Auto Parts
Silver Sponsors
Friend Tire Company
Jim Whaley’s Tires
Mohawk Rubber Sales
Myers Tire Supply
Parrish Tire
Sweat Tire
Bronze Sponsors
Automotive Equipment Service
Continental Tire
Hunter Engineering
Road-Mart
Tire Supplies of Alabama
Westmoreland Tire Co.
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ATDA Board of Directors Meeting – April 18, 2012:
The ATDA Board of Directors held their quarterly business meeting on April 18, 2012, in
Montgomery, Alabama. Notes from the meeting are below.
 A financial report and minutes from the February 29th meeting were presented and approved.
 An agenda was set for the convention. The golf tournament will be held Friday morning at
10:00 am and our general business meeting will be held at 6:00 pm that night. Dinner will
follow the meeting at 7:00 pm. The silent auction will begin at 7:00 and run through dinner on
Saturday night. Saturday morning breakfast will begin at 7:30 and will be followed by Norm
Gaither’s educational session from 8:30 to 12:30. The Saturday night reception will begin at
6:00 pm and dinner will follow at 7:00. A special program was set for honoring our Scholarship
winners, Past Presidents, Founders and Hall of Fame members.
 The Spring Golf Tournament Scholarship Fund Raiser was scheduled for Thursday, May 3rd, at
Teri Pines Country Club in Cullman with a shotgun start at 1:00 pm. Lunch will be served.
 The Board outlined a plan to hire an outside salesman to promote the Association and recruit
new members.
 The status of HB608, the House Bill that would deplete and redirect the scrap tire fund for
the next two years, was discussed. Members are encouraged to continue contacting their
State Representatives in opposition to this harmful legislation.
 Committee reports were presented and approved.
 The next Board meeting will be held in conjunction with the General membership meeting at
the Annual Convention, Friday, June 15th, in Orange Beach.

- REMINDER Consider Serving on TIA's Board of Directors It's a Great Way to Give Back to the Industry!
Nominations for the TIA Board of Directors
Are Now Being Accepted Until May 9th
If you - or a colleague you know - have been looking for a way to give back to this great industry, consider
serving on the TIA Board of Directors. Your service would ensure TIA is able to sustain our mission of
promoting, strengthening, and protecting the tire industry.
TIA Board Directors serve for three-year terms and may be re-elected to serve two additional, three-year
terms. Any TIA member in good standing or an official representative of an industry association may
recommend candidates to the Nominating Committee in accordance with the TIA Bylaws. Self-nominations are
also welcome.
Nominations are now being accepted. To download a nomination form, click on the link below. The deadline
to submit nominations is 5:00 p.m. on May 9, 2012.
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Ownership Wins Every Time!
by Nancy Friedman, The Telephone Doctor
Ask most audiences what trait or characteristic they'd like to see in their employees and you'll notice
OWNERSHIP floats to the top.
Yes, attitude is up there too, and a few others they'd like to see, but without fail OWNERSHIP wins.
If we asked 10 people, "What does ownership mean to you?" we might get 10 different answers. And
they'd all be right.
So we've taken the word OWNERSHIP and labeled a thought to each letter. Enjoy!

Operate as though it's your business. Take responsibility. There's no, "It's not my job" in ownership.
There's only, "I will help you."

Walk in the customer's shoes. That's the best way to be sure you understand what's going on and
to help. Pretend it's you calling in and needing the assistance. What if this happened to you?

Never say "NO." That's right, even when you're not able to help or even when the situation is
hopeless (and let's hope it never gets to that). The word NO is offensive, abrupt, unfriendly, overused
and tired. There are a dozen positive alternatives we can use to let the customer down gently. To
offer a few: "I wish we could" or "Let me double check on that" or "I'm going to take some time and
see if we can work this out." Bottom line, offering NO at the top of your conversation is useless.

Empowerment is strength. Having employees empowered to assist by themselves is a strong
motivation to do well. The worst they can do is make one mistake. Normally easily corrected and then
move forward. Empower your folks!

Resolution. Sticking with the issue until it is resolved. No matter how many phone calls, how many
times we re-check something; it's not over till it's fixed. Resolved! The mentality needs to be: "Your
issues are our issues."

Sending confirmation of the resolution. This is so important. If something gets fixed or resolved and
the customer isn't made aware of it, they can still be upset. The other day we were to have been
issued a credit from an airline. We never heard from them. After a third call from my husband to the
airline, we were told, "Oh, that credit was on your bill a few months ago." But no one bothered to let
us know it was coming or that it had been done. Send confirmation or call! Then close the issue.

Happiness is key. Happy people love to help. That's a fact. And your customers love to be helped by
happy people. That's another fact. They can even make the bitter better. (Say that three times!) Walk
into your job HAPPY!

Integrity. This is non-negotiable. Having integrity is a huge part of ownership. Do what is right ALL
the time. And remember, having the right to do it doesn't always 'make it right.' Integrity!

Personal commitment. Each and every person helping a customer needs to make their own
personal commitment that they will take ownership. No more, "It's not my job." No more, "I wasn't
here when it happened." No more, "I don't know anything about it."
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2012 Annual Convention
June 15th & 16th
Hampton Suites
Orange Beach, Alabama

Mark Your Calendar For Our:

Reservations & Registration Deadline: May 15, 2012
Room Rates: **Deluxe Continental Breakfast included in rate**
Standard King or Queens (Inland View) $196.95
2-Queens (Sideview) $206.95
Standard Beach Front King or Queens $229.95

For Reservations Call Hampton Suites
by May 15, 2012, at 800-426-7866.
Use Group Code: ATA
Or visit the dedicated ATDA Reservation Site at:

http://hamptoninn.hilton.com/en/hp/groups/personalized/M/MOBOBHX-ATD-20120615/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG
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Alabama Tire Dealers Association
Welcomes Featured Speaker

Norm Gaither
Presenting…

“Improving Bottom Line Profits”
ATDA Convention, Saturday, June 16, 2012

10% Net Profit

Financial Workshop for Retail Tire Dealers who want
• Labor Rates: How much under market value are your labor rates?
• Payroll: Do you know what % of gross profit your payroll should be?
• Auto Parts: How much profit are you leaving on the table?
• Shrinkage: How much is “honesty” costing you on the bottom line?
• Gross Profit/Mark Up: Do you know the difference?
• Shop Supply Fees: Are you charging enough to cover your costs?
• Showroom: Are you attracting or repelling your customers?
• Can you make 10% bottom line profit? YES, YOU CAN!!!

Norm Gaither, a well‐recognized financial expert can answer these questions and show tire dealers how to improve profits
with just a few minor changes to your business model! This fast ‐paced, 4 hour program will help you get 10% net profit
from your retail tire and service business.

See what dealers
See what dealers are saying
about Norm’s Program

“After working with Norm, I can add $500,000 in profit to my bottom line for my 5
stores!”
….Virginia Dealer
“Using a courtesy check sheet has boosted every area of sales. We are thrilled
with the outcome and this was a direct result of Norm’s workshop!”
...Missouri Dealer

2012 Annual Convention
Golf Tournament
Craft Farms Golf Club
Cypress Bend Course
Gulf Shores, Alabama

June 15, 2012
10:00 am Tee Time

Craft Farms Golf Club
Relax and enjoy the beauty of our farm! The Craft Farms golf resort
features 36 holes designed by the golf icon, Arnold Palmer. These two
public golf courses are the only courses in Alabama designed by
Palmer. Located just north of the beautiful white sand beaches of Gulf
Shores, Alabama, we at Craft Farms invite you experience some of
the best public golf in the South.
The Cotton Creek and Cypress Bend golf courses challenge golfers at every level while providing a peaceful,
serene environment of the natural Baldwin County Alabama landscape. The courses have a distinctively coastal feel,
with dwarf Bermuda grasses and numerous lakes that meander throughout the property. Style of play is friendly.
Collared shirts and soft spikes are required and golfers are welcome to wear shorts.
Relax in the beautiful southern landscape of south Alabama among massive live oaks dripping with Spanish
moss, towering pine forests, numerous lakes, creeks and native
wildlife. After enjoying your golf game, visit the plantation-style
Clubhouse with a casual bar and grill or the Arnold Palmer Dining
Room with gorgeous views. For a quick bite on the go, try Arnie’s
Snack Shack near Cotton Creek #1.
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Welcome New Members!
Please add these companies to your membership directory.
We thank the following businesses for their commitment to the Alabama Tire Industry by
their investment in the Alabama Tire Dealers Association. We look forward to serving you!

AAA TIRE RECYCLERS
1397 Co. Hwy. 9
Hayden, AL 35079
Key Contacts:
Wanda Sherrell or Bud Adams – aaatirerec@aol.com

Phone:

205-590-7352

Phone:

800-654-5273

AMERICAN TIRE DISTRIBUTORS
881 Roy Hodges Blvd.
Montgomery, AL 36117
www.atd-us.com
Key Contacts:
Phil Baker – pbaker@atd-us.com

GOOD USED TIRES / GREEN SPRINGS MOTORS
2136 Green Springs Hwy.
Birmingham, AL 35205
Facebook.com/goodusedtires
Key Contacts:
Adam Awad – adamawad@gmail.com

Phone:

205-202-4114
205-503-1498

Phone:

334-794-8633

Phone:

334-794-2030

Phone:

334-445-0560

Phone:

334-347-3547

JIM WHALEY’S TIRES, Inc.
4143 W Main St
Dothan, AL 36305
www.jimwhaley.com
Key Contacts:
Ronnie Woodham – store2@jimwhaley.com

JIM WHALEY’S TIRES, Inc.
2237 Montgomery Hwy.
Dothan, AL 36303
www.jimwhaley.com
Key Contacts:
Scott Hall – store1@jimwhaley.com

JIM WHALEY’S TIRES, Inc.
1352 Andrews Ave.
Ozark, AL 36360
www.jimwhaley.com
Key Contacts:
Mitch Lowery – store3@jimwhaley.com

JIM WHALEY’S TIRES, Inc.
536 Boll Weevil Circle
Enterprise, AL 36330
www.jimwhaley.com
Key Contacts:
Jeff Ferguson – store5@jimwhaley.com
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KAUFFMAN TIRE
175 Airview Lane Suite 100
Alabaster, AL 35007
www.kauffmantire.com
Key Contacts:
Matt Wall – mwall@kauffmantire.com

Phone:
Fax:

205-605-0110
855-247-8209
205-605-0114

Phone:

334-774-9345

Phone:

334-794-8521

Phone:

334-792-1195

Phone:

850-526-1950

Phone:

334-983-4511

Phone:

334-393-0503

ROAD-MART, Inc.
521 S Union Ave.
Ozark, AL 36360
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Ron Lewis

ROAD-MART, Inc.
270 Ross Clark Circle
Dothan, AL 36303
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Doug Turner

ROAD-MART, Inc.
2606 Ross Clark Circle
Dothan, AL 36301
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Buck Perkins

ROAD-MART, Inc.
4716 Hwy 90 E
Marianna, FL 32446
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Ron Cox

ROAD-MART, Inc.
1323 Hinton Waters
Midland City, AL 36350
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Jonathon Trammell

ROAD-MART, Inc.
5200 Boll Weevil Circle
Enterprise, AL 36330
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Chad Mixon
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ROAD-MART, Inc.
177 Hwy. 231 N
Troy, AL 36081
www.roadmarttire.com
Key Contacts:
Jason Floyd

Phone:

334-566-3413

Phone:

256-825-8195

Phone:

256-392-4022

Phone:

800-777-6794

Phone:

251-580-8473

Phone:

251-431-8473

Phone:
Fax:

251-653-1051
251-653-1053

Phone:
Fax:

251-633-8442
251-639-2144

S & S DISCOUNT TIRE PROS
224 E South St
Dadeville, AL 36853
www.sandsdiscounttire.com

S & S DISCOUNT TIRE PROS
11111 Hwy 22 E
New Site, AL 36256
www.sandsdiscounttire.com

S & S TIRE
590 Hill Ave.
Nashville, TN 37211
www.sstireonline.com
Key Contacts:
Gary Cantrell – gcantrell@sstire.com

SWEAT TIRE Co.
231 S US Hwy 31
Bay Minette, AL 36507
www.sweattire.com
Key Contacts:
Scott Jeffers – scott@sweattire.com

SWEAT TIRE Co.
600 Government St.
Mobile, AL 36602
www.sweattire.com
Key Contacts:
Mitch Kucera – mitch@sweattire.com

TRAX TIRES – THEODORE
5654 Hwy 90 W
Theodore, AL 36582
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Richard Greene – trax03@traxtires.com

TRAX TIRES – WEST MOBILE
2135 Schillinger Rd. S
Mobile, AL 36695
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Rex Borders – trax06@traxtires.com
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TRAX TIRES – SARALAND
1101 Shelton Beach Rd
Saraland, AL 36571
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Mike Sanchez – trax07@traxtires.com

Phone:
Fax:

251-679-4411
251-410-6002

Phone:
Fax:

251-626-1515
251-625-4691

Phone:
Fax:

251-967-2385
251-967-2385

Phone:
Fax:

251-344-6100
251-344-6910

Phone:
Fax:

251-621-8181
251-621-8182

Phone:
Fax:

251-649-2005
251-649-2069

Phone:

334-624-3204

TRAX TIRES – DAPHNE
918 US Hwy 98 W
Daphne, AL 36526
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Woody Callaghan – trax08@traxtires.com

TRAX TIRES – GULF SHORES
3908 Gulf Shores Pkwy
Gulf Shores, AL 36542
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Doug Pickering – trax09@traxtires.com

TRAX TIRES – MOBILE OLD SHELL RD
5909 Old Shell Rd
Mobile, AL 36608
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Gene Hines – trax10@traxtires.com

TRAX TIRES – SPANISH FORT
9671 Spanish Fort Blvd
Spanish Fort, AL 36527
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Willie Callaghan – trax11@traxtires.com

TRAX TIRES – SEMMES
7953 Moffett Rd
Semmes, AL 36575
www.traxtires.com
Key Contacts:
Toby Williams – trax12@traxtires.com

WESTMORELAND TIRE
444-A S Centerville St
Greensboro, AL 36744
www.westmorelandtire.com
Key Contacts:
Jay Seale – westmorelandjay@bellsouth.net
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WILKS TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE – GADSDEN B&C TIRE Co.
501 E Broad St
Gadsden, AL 35903
www.wilkstire.com
Key Contacts:
Melinda Browning – mbrowning@wilkstire.com

Phone:
Fax:

256-546-6393
256-546-0141

WILKS TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE – DECATUR RETAIL CENTER
2049 Beltline Rd SW
Decatur, AL 35601
www.wilkstire.com
Key Contacts:
Jeff Haxton – jhaxton@wilkstire.com

Phone:
Fax:

256-301-5444
256-301-5554

WILKS TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE – FLORENCE RETAIL & TRUCK
619 East Tennessee St
Florence, AL 35630
www.wilkstire.com
Key Contacts:
Leon Lanford – florence@wilkstire.com

Phone:
Fax:

256-764-8551
256-760-1818

WILKS TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE – ALBERTVILLE TRUCK CENTER
424 N Carlisle St.
Albertville, AL 35950
www.wilkstire.com
Key Contacts:
Stanley Carroll – scarroll@wilkstire.com

Phone:
Fax:

256-878-0211
256-878-7941

WILKS TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE – DECATUR TRUCK CENTER
2205 Hwy 20
Decatur, AL 35601
www.wilkstire.com
Key Contacts:
Larry Hollaway – lhollaway@wilkstire.com

Phone:
Fax:

256-350-0031
256-350-3202

KAUFFMAN TIRE OPENS ITS 14th WHOLESALE CENTER
BIRMINGHAM, AL (May 1, 2012): Kauffman Tire is pleased to announce the opening of its 14th
wholesale center located in Birmingham, Alabama. The warehouse officially opened on March 15, and is
located at 175 Airview Lane, Suite 100, Alabaster, AL.
The center delivers to tire dealers within approximately a 120 mile radius of Birmingham, including the
Montgomery, Huntsville and Tuscaloosa areas. Kauffman Tire wholesale offers a variety of major tire brands,
their exclusive affiliated dealer program, free daily delivery on our vehicles with no fuel surcharge and an
industry leading B2B website (www.kauffmantire.net).
“We are excited to be opening our 14th distribution center in the great state of Alabama. We look
forward to supplying and developing long term relationships with the dealers in and around the Birmingham
area,” Tom Money, COO.
Family owned and operated, Kauffman Tire was first founded in 1936 and opened its wholesale
operations in 1975. Headquartered in Atlanta, it currently operates its wholesale business in seven states:
Alabama, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio and Texas.
For more information, please visit www.kauffmantire.com, www.kauffmantire.net and find us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/kauffmantire.
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Calendar of Events
Annual Convention
June 15-16, 2012
Hampton Inn & Suites, Orange Beach, Alabama
Golf Tournament – Friday, June 15th – Craft Farms – 10:00 am tee time
Educational Session presented by Norm Gaither – Saturday, June 16th
General Business Meeting, Awards & Honors, Great Opportunity to Visit with Suppliers & Dealers!

Join us to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the ATDA!

Chaplain’s Corner John 3:16 “For God loved the world so much that He gave His one and only Son,
so that everyone who believes in Him will not perish but have eternal life.”

There was a man who had three sons. By the time the older two boys were in senior high, they were
All-Conference this and All –conference that. The youngest boy wanted to be first at something though. The
father took his boys camping and fishing several times each year. One thing that is always needed in the
outdoors is a good sharp pocket knife. And wouldn’t you know it, the youngest boy always had his knife ready
and razor sharp. He became known as “the man with the blade.” This became his identity.
When the father’s birthday came around, the family always had a party at home around the dining room
table and each boy would give their dad a gift. But the youngest boy slipped in early that morning to see his
father. He wanted to give his gift to his dad in private. The boy handed a small box to his dad. When the
father opened the box, there was the boy’s pocket knife…the thing that was most special to him….the thing that
meant the most to him.
And that is what God did for you and me. He gave what was most special to Him…His only begotten
Son, Jesus Christ. If you have accepted God’s gift, praise the Lord. But if you have not, I pray that you will
very soon.

Jay Seale

334-624-3204

westmorelandjay@bellsouth.net

ATDA Interim Chaplain
Jay Seale is the Manager of Westmoreland Tire’s Retreading Plant in Greensboro, Alabama. He has been in the tire business
for 21 years. He received his call to preach in July of 2004 and has served as an Interim and Part-time Pastor of different
churches in the Greensboro and Hale County areas. He is currently a Deacon at his home church, Macedonia Baptist in Hale
County, and is serving as a Part-time Pastor for Sardis United Methodist in Greene County. Jay will serve as ATDA Interim
Chaplain for 2011-2012, during Dolan Davis’ presidency.

This Month’s Business Tip:
Want to know what your customers think of your shop? Ask them!
Create a survey card titled, "How Are We Doing?" Leave them on the counter and hand them to customers
while they are waiting for service or picking up their car. Keep the questionnaire short. Ask questions such as;
What do you like about our service; What don’t you like about our service; What would you change; How can
we create a better experience for you?”
You may not want to hear some of the answers, but the feedback is invaluable. Knowledge is power and
knowing what the customer thinks will give you an edge over your competition.
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Please Support Your

Supplier Members:
AAA Tire Recyclers
Wanda Sherrell
Bud Adams
205-590-7352
Alpha & Omega Processing
Victoria Gulsby
Dan Deyton
866-242-4325
American Tire Distributors
Barry McGirt
800-950-3928
American Tire Distributors
Terry Hadder
800-783-6936
American Tire Distributors
Terry Treesh
800-476-3868
American Tire Distributors
Phil Baker
800-654-5273
Ashberry Tire Landfill
Ty Ashberry
334-493-1250
Automotive Equipment
Service
Hardy & Jane Thompson
888-664-5490
B & B Tire Landfill
Bud & Barbara Adams
205-647-6736
C.W. Owens Enterprises –
Scrap Tire Management
Wayne & Phyllis Owens
800-869-1372
CARQUEST –
Distribution Center
Raymond McGough
334-280-5843

Carroll Tire
Cecil Bowden
205-655-2182
Carroll Tire
Don Pylant
800-446-0589
Cintas Corp.
Craig Casey
256-355-6431
Continental Tire
Steven P. Shanks
205-441-7285
David Tire Co., Inc.
John David / Bill David
205-251-8473
Federated Insurance
Brad Humphries
404-497-8840
50 Below
Ben Moore
Jon Napoli
888-781-6934

J Scott Enterprises, Inc. DBA
Metro Recycler
Phillip Tidwell
205-841-1930

S & S Tire
Jeff Hodgens
Mark Barrett
877-777- 7411

Jones Tire & Supply
Jimmy Jones / Bill Jones
334-874-2265

S & S Tire
Gary Cantrell
800-777-6794

Kauffman Tire
Matt Wall
205-605-0110

S & S Tire
Doug Burns
251-433-7100

Kauffman Tire
Richard Dulaney
404-762-8433

SLK Tire Designs
Sabrina Lentz Knop
Cheryl Lentz
256-566-5481

McGriff Industries
Barry McGriff / Bert McGriff
256-739-0780
McGriff Treading Company
Randy Drake
256-739-7080
Mohawk Rubber
Steve Fulton
678-467-0508

Friend Tire Company
Joe Davis
901-794-2777

Myers Tire Supply
Barry Morgan
800-328-5110

Harris Tire & Rubber Co.
Mickey Taylor
334-566-2691

NAPA Auto Parts
Parrish Sellers
205-510-2902

Harris Tire & Rubber Co.
Jason Berry
256-382-0797

Parrish Tire
Gary Waters
800-877-2431

Hesselbein Tire
Tony Case
601-974-5917

Robison Tire
Clay Robison / Mike Windham
800-824-3225

Hornsby Tire Distributors
Steve Mattis
334-762-2333

Robison Tire
Richard Henderson
Chris Johnston
334-834-6138

Hunter Engineering
Sterling Yearber
256-606-7691

TCI Tire Centers, LLC –
Distribution Center
Brad Pierce
866-907-9463
Tech International
Leon Hataway
828-320-3021
Tenneco Automotive
Ed McArthur
205-589-2781
Tire Industry Association (TIA)
Wilson Beach
800-876-8372
Tire Supplies of Alabama
Frank Harcrow
205-368-4130
Wheel & Rim, Inc.
David Strickland
205-324-4404
Yokohama Tire Consumer
Jim Vickers
404-401-8606
Zurich American Insurance
Boone Scroggins
800-553-3055

The Spare Tire is a publication of Alabama Tire Dealers Association. The Spare Tire is
published 6 times a year as a source of information for ATDA members and supporters. ATDA
directors, staff and members do not necessarily agree with all the contents or opinions
appearing in this publication nor should its readers rely on any of the Spare Tire content for
support of any legal position. On matters involving legal interpretation, the reader is advised
and encouraged to rely solely upon the advice of his or her own hired legal counsel. The Spare
Tire invites and encourages comments from its readers.

